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OUR  PURPOSE

Providing the rocket fuel female entrepreneurs need to succeed
Creating measureable results through our mission

We are very passionate about two things here at Launchpad2X:
 
1.
2.

 
We work to develop and showcase women entrepreneurs.

RESULTS

Launchpad2X companies are more than 90% more likely to stay in business
after 3 years beating the national trend of an over 90% default rate for
startups. Graduates of our Core Program increase revenues over 200% every
year after graduating. 
 
About 25% have exceeded the $1M revenue mark. Impressively, ten of our
graduate-run companies have been acquired by strategic or financial buyers.   
Our graduates are on the move with an estimated economic impact to the
Atlanta area of over $1B. The accomplishments are too many to list here.
 
It’s success no matter how you measure it.

LP2X is an education series and membership support network for women
entrepreneurs focused on turning female founders into CEOs. 
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LOOKING

FORWARD

We want to expand our reach.
 
Over the past several years, we have graduated about 175 companies from our
Core Program, impacted hundreds more through our Masters Workshops and
touched thousands with our on-line presence and podcasts.
We know our programs work. We continue to receive national recognition for our
focus and unprecedented results. And yet, we recognize that women are still both
underrepresented and underbanked in the entrepreneurial ecosystem. Women
owned companies receive less than 5% of the available venture capital and many
women CEOs still abdicate their financial responsibilities.

Partnering is key.
 
Impacting women entrepreneurs in the Atlanta area has been impressively
successful. We know that in order to increase our impact and drive more
economic independence for women CEOs we need partners to help us drive
more success.
We have launched that initiative and are establishing partnerships with
marquee companies that share both our passion around the success of
startups as well as the economic success of women CEOs. A few, like Delta
Airlines and Dover Corporation, have sought the LP2X program
to complement their own company initiatives.

Our work together is vital.
 
A partnership will help us further expand our support to women throughout the
entrepreneurial ecosystem through learning programs, funding and critical
resources. We have enclosed materials to enhance your understanding of the
scope of Launchpad2X, what we do, how we do it and who we choose as
partners. 
We enjoy our role at the nexus of the entrepreneurial space for women and
know that you will find it equally thrilling. We’re looking
forward to deeper discussions with you to extend our reach and build even
more successes within our mission.
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Georgia Center of Innovation for Manufacturing  – Focusing on sourcing strategies and
manufacturing connections and resources to support production runs for early stage and
emerging companies. From 3D printing of minimum viable products to full high-volume
production runs.
 
TiE ACCESS - A global angel investing group, TiE is partnered with Launchpad2X with an aim to
close the mentoring and funding disparities for women and minority owned businesses.
 
Zane Venture Fund   -  A New York City and Atlanta centric Venture Fund focused on catalyzing
world class tech organizations led by diverse teams.
 
Venture Atlanta   –   The Southeast’s largest forum for connecting early stage and emerging
companies with seed funding sources and venture capital.
 
Invest Atlanta –  T  he Economic Development arm for the City of Atlanta. LP2X refers
companies for micro loans and other credit instruments provided by the City of Atlanta and
serves on the Board to guide the execution of City-led programs for women entrepreneurs.
 
Atlanta Tech Village  –  Co-working space for tech startups. 3r d  largest in the US.
 
Start-Up Atlanta  –  Not for profit instrument for the City of Atlanta to support the networking
and collaboration within the start-up ecosystem. Launchpad2X / Bernie Dixon was one of the
founding partners of the initiative .

It is our strategic partnerships that give Launchpad2X the fuel to keep our
programming fresh and relevant. These partnerships are important channels for

Launchpad2X to extend its reach and resources through communications and
participation in shared events and strategy. 

Some of our 2020 Partnerships include:

STRATEGIC 

PARTNERS
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OUR PROGRAMMING

LEARNING

A Core Program focused on

the transition of female

founders into CEOs. Those

accepted into the program

must meet growth and

development criteria and be

selected by Launchpad2X’s

advisory board.

FUNDING

Our access to capital

funds provides selected

founders an additional

opportunity to financially

sustain and ignite their

business’s growth.

 

WORKS

The future of LP2X is

expanding into other

geographies across the

U.S. who will implement

our model to provide a

foundation to scale

female owned businesses.

KEY INITIATIVES

Our 2020 Key Initiative is to expand the impact and reach of Launchpad2X
beyond Georgia and the Southeast. Increased sponsor funding and grant money
are targeted at developing:

Online Programming and Digital Courses
Scholarships to support new members and Core Program participants
Development of an Advanced Program focused on scaling companies who have
achieved more than $1M in revenue

1.
2.
3.

Goal: We are seeking national partners interested in increasing their penetration, branding,
services and support within the women-owned business market.
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Our documented success in the Atlanta, Georgia headquarters has maintained our goal to
accelerate female founders into CEOs.



LEARNING PROGRAMS

We are passionate about programming that is effective. Through a combined set of instructional
modules, exercises, events, networking and mentoring resources the LP2X programming
cultivates confident and resourceful women CEO's. The secret sauce is mixed into our carefully
crafted programs. 

An intensive Founder-to-CEO Training Program 
Day 1: Resourcing Your Company
▪ Confidence
▪ Finance
▪ Funding Methods
▪ Negotiations
Day 2: Transitioning From Founder to CEO
▪ Management
▪ Boards & Advisors
▪ Communications
▪ Play to Win Strategies
▪ Situational Exercises 
Day 3: Presenting Your Company
▪ Individual Company Presentations
▪ Feedback from Advisors
Graduation & Celebration

A 2 – 4 hour deep dive into topics unique to early stage companies. Examples:   Using Equity
as Compensation ,   Negotiating Business Partnerships ,  Using Your Board as a Business
Weapon, Business Models and Pricing Strategies
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ANNUAL 3-DAY CORE PROGRAM

MONTHLY WORKSHOPS

SHOWCASES, POP-UPS AND COMPETITIONS

Delta Airlines ,  Venture Atlanta, TIE ACCESS and others
Women’s Entrepreneurship Day - A celebration of entrepreneurship. Includes
different formats of luminary presenters and an alumni reunion
Prepping the Princess    – A workshop on preparing for the sale of a company and
certifying as a women owned business



MEDIA

The 2xCEO Podcast 
A  monthly educational series stressing women’s
entrepreneurship skills, raising capital, and playing to win

The State of Women’s Entrepreneurship Annual Report 
A n annual report compiling data defining the state of women-led
companies across the nation benchmarked against LP2X results

&
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NUMBERS &
STATISTICS

last year's

According to our research,  when women
business owners pitch their ideas to
investors for early-stage capital ,  they
receive signif icantly less -- a disparity that
averages more than $1M than men. Yet
businesses founded by women ultimately
deliver higher revenue -- more than twice
as much per dollar invested than those
founded by men, making women-owned
companies better investments for f inancial
backers.  

94%
Still in Business after 3
yrs. (vs. Nat. Avg. of 20%

200%
Average Growth Rate 
per year

-Boston Consulting Group

175
Companies Graduated
since 2012

10

LP2X Company Exits

25%
Achieved $1M+ in Revenue
(vs 5-10% male led biz.)

$1.03B
Economic Impact since
Inception 

40%
of LP2X Graduates
are women of color
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OUR SPONSORS
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Bernie Dixon has been crushing boundaries her entire life. She launched her career in the US Army Signal Corps
where she was among the first class of women earning a commission as a 2LT. She quickly moved through
positions in the Signal Corps while simultaneously training in Field Artillery and nine other weapon systems. Her
Army career culminated in her service as an Aide-de-Camp to a three-star general, Director, Defense Information
Systems Agency while supporting the needs of the White House and State Department. Upon departing the US
Army, she served as a national security and emergency preparedness consultant with Booz Allen & Hamilton
supporting the Presidential Advisory Committee for National Security and  Telecommunications, and other high-
level government organizations.
 
Over the next two decades, Bernie went on to shatter glass ceilings and walls as she climbed the ranks of some of
the world’s largest technology, aerospace and defense companies. Among other positions, while at United
Technology Corporation, she served as the Chief Information Officer of Hamilton Standard and the Chief
Information Officer of Carrier Corporation. She continued her executive role while at Raytheon Corporation and
served as Enterprise Chief Information Officer. Bernie’s corporate career culminated in her role at HP as Vice
President, HP Services, Americas.
 
As a tireless advocate for entrepreneurs, women in leadership, business and in the entrepreneurial space, Dixon
went on to serve as the first female Chairman and President of The Atlanta Technology Angels. Simultaneously she
founded Launchpad2X, “the nation’s only founder-to-CEO accelerator and training organization focused on women
founders and CEOs” where her impact is pronounced in the success of the 175 female led companies and their
economic impact. She continues to serve as Chairman and President, Launchpad2X. Bernie continues to advise
venture capital firms in the areas of aerospace and defense, and technology: Task ForceX Capital, Forte Ventures
and Brainware Ventures. Additionally, she advises and sits on the Boards of numerous early stage technology
companies. She is continually identified as one of Atlanta’s Top 500 “most powerful leaders.” She serves on the
Board of Children’s Healthcare of Atlanta, the Board of Directors of the Women’s Entrepreneur’s Initiative for the
City of Atlanta and the Women Lead Policy Council for the State of Georgia.
 
Bernie graduated summa cum laude from the Penn State University and also attended the University of Michigan
Ross School of Business and the University of Virginia Darden School of Business. Dixon is a sought-after speaker
on topics surrounding early stage investing and entrepreneurship. She is often heard to say, “I have had
tremendous opportunities in my life to serve my country and to accomplish large scale impact in my Corporate
career. The most personally rewarding work I have done is supporting and assisting in the success of hundreds of
entrepreneurs. Those hundreds of entrepreneurs are the engine powering the USA economy.”

Bernie Dixon,  Founder & Chairman

OUR EXECUTIVE TEAM



OUR EXECUTIVE TEAM

Christy Brown, President

Christy Brown is President of Launchpad2X with a vast amount of previous experience in scaling
and growing companies ranging from startups to Fortune 500 turnaround business units. In these
roles, she has held executive leadership roles over the past 20 years but in 2019, became the
Managing Executive Partner of a venture capital firm focused on pairing venture capital with shared
services in a studio environment to scale rapidly with services to support early stage startups. Prior
to assuming the executive investment role, Christy was the Executive VIce President at a Fortune
100 human capital management software company where she lead the business transformation &
client success organization globally.
 
However, Christy is a rabid founder and has scaled three  service-based companies focused on
digital marketing and human capital services which she exited across a 12-year interval. Following
the last exit, she became a consummate innovator, futurist and angel investor and is aligned to
multiple startup incubators as a mentor and advisor focused on scaling and growing the founders
alongside the business. She also serves as a board member across the Atlanta ecosystem including
as a Venture Partner with  Republic.co , Entrepreneur's Organization, Metro Atlanta Chamber of
Commerce, American Cancer Society, Technology Association of Georgia and various across early
and series stage startups in technology.
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SPARK :  $1 ,000+

2020 SPONSORSHIP

OPPORTUNITIES

IGNITER :  $2 ,500+

JET  FUEL :  $6 ,500+

Sponsorship of one (1) woman entrepreneur in the Core Program 
Invitation to one monthly workshop or networking event 
Company logo on select digital marketing media

Sponsorship of 1 woman entrepreneur in the Core Program 
Invitation to two (2) monthly workshops or networking events 
Company logo on select digital marketing media 
Opportunity to coach one or more Core Program participants

Company Logo included on all digital marketing materials 
1 Advisory Board seat Access to the LP2X network of entrepreneurs
throughout the program to evaluate business opportunities 
Speaking Opportunity at one (1) monthly workshop to share your
company’s products/services OR opportunity to host one (1) monthly
workshop (separate from speaking engagement) 
Opportunity to coach one or more Core Program participants 
VIP Invitation to attend Core Program graduation to network with
attendees, graduates and other sponsors



TITAN :  $12 ,000+

2020 SPONSORSHIP

OPPORTUNITIES

STELLAR :  $25 ,000+

INTERSTELLAR :  $45 ,000+

Co-Sponsor of the Core Program 
Company logo included on all digital and print marketing
materials 
1 Advisory Board seat Access to the LP2X network of
entrepreneurs throughout the program to evaluate business
opportunities 
Speaking opportunity at one monthly workshop Speaking
opportunity during the Core Program 
Sponsorship/Host one (1) monthly workshop OR Showcase
event 

One company employee or representative may attend all
monthly workshops
One company employee may join the full Core Program
VIP Invitation to attend Core Program graduation to network
with attendees, graduates and other sponsors
Invitation to distribute approved marketing materials at the
Core Program graduation and network with attendees,
graduates and other sponsors

Co-Sponsor of LaunchPad2x USA
Core Program Co-Sponsor of The 2xCEO podcast (1 quarter)
includes billing as sponsor during the show, logo and
acknowledgments in digital and print media 
Company logo on all digital (includes links to your company
website) and print marketing material 
(1) Advisory Board seat Host & Speaking opportunity at one (1)
monthly workshop and one (1) Showcase event Speaking
Opportunity & Sponsorship of one workshop during the Core
Program

Two (2) company employees may join the full Core Program
Co-Sponsor of the LP2X Annual Publication Access to the LP2X
network of entrepreneurs throughout the program 
Two (2) company representatives or employees may attend all
monthly workshops and distribute approved marketing
material from your company to attendees OR materials may be
included for distribution in all attendee materials 
Invitation to distribute approved marketing materials at the
Core Program graduation and network with attendees,
graduates and other sponsors Invitation to present the Flame
Awards at the Core Program graduation ceremony

Co-Sponsor of LaunchPad2x and the Core Program 
Premier Sponsor of the The 2xCEO podcast: includes billing as
sponsor during the show, logo and acknowledgments on all
digital and print media  
Company logo on all digital (includes links to your company
website) and print marketing material 
(1) Advisory Board seat Speaking Opportunity & Sponsorship of
one workshop during the Core Program 
Three (3) company employees may join the full Core Program
Speaking opportunity at one (1) monthly workshop and one (1)
Showcase event Co-Sponsor of the LP2X Annual 
Publication Access to the LP2X network of entrepreneurs
throughout the program

Exclusive marketing includes billing as the premier sponsor for
all monthly workshops 
Two (2) company representatives or employees may attend all
monthly workshops and distribute approved marketing
material from your company to attendees OR materials may be
included for distribution in all attendee materials  
Official Sponsor of the Flame Award 
Opportunity to deliver keynote address during the Core
Program graduation OR an opportunity to have Launchpad2x
Founder Bernie Dixon speak at your company annual meeting
or similar event.



ABOUT US

Launchpad2X is a 501(c)(3) Corporation

For more information on 
how to become a sponsor please contact:

Christy Brown
President

christy@launchpad2x.com
678-478-4832

Visit out website:

www.launchpad2x.org


